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Summary
Microbial communities are directly linked with process performance in several engineered systems. In the last century, intense study of microorganisms
has contributed to optimize important environmental biotechnologies such as
the activated sludge process or anaerobic digestion. However, less attention
has been paid to the role of microorganisms in drinking water treatment technologies. In contrast, much effort has been devoted to eliminate potential
pathogens in the drinking water treatment and supply systems. Nevertheless,
the role of microbes in some drinking water treatments systems as biological
filtration has long been acknowledged and recently been investigated. Biological filtration technology is widely used around the world and is especially
important in Denmark as groundwater is the main source water for drinking
water production. Because the groundwater has a relative high-quality, aeration followed by biological filtration is the only required treatment before
distribution. In the last years, the microbial communities in rapid gravity sand
filters, the typical biological filter used in Denmark, have been characterized,
but little knowledge had been required about their physiological activity and
roles in compound removal from the source water.
This PhD project focused on a comprehensive investigation of the microbial
communities in rapid sand filters beyond their purely taxonomical identification. For this purpose, samples collected from a rapid sand filter were subjected to metagenomics analysis and genome recovery to identify the genetic
capacities of the dominant types in the microbial community. Fourteen nearcomplete population genomes representing the dominant community were
recovered comprising the capacity to grow on the typical compounds found in
groundwater. The identified population genomes contained capabilities to
oxidize ammonium, nitrite, methane, hydrogen sulfide, iron and manganese
as well as to assimilate organic compounds. A composite population genome
was assigned to Nitrospira. This genus had previously been found in multiple
rapid sand filters at an unexplained high abundance. Nitrospira spp. are
known to perform the second step of nitrification: oxidation of nitrite to nitrate. The two-step nitrification process disclosed at the end of the 19th century was assumed to be carried out by two different functional groups, ammonia oxidizing prokaryotes and nitrite oxidizing bacteria. Strikingly, the Nitrospira composite population genome not only contained the genes to oxidize
nitrite to nitrate, but also the genetic potential to execute the first step of nivii

trification. Exhaustive bioinformatics investigation ruled out the possibility
of genomic contamination and confirmed that the Nitrospira composite population genome harboured the complete ammonium oxidation (comammox)
pathway. At the same time, evidence of a single microbe’s capacity to carry
out complete nitrification was obtained by three other groups; in all cases the
comammox type belonged to the Nitrospira genus.
To further investigate the genomic capacities of comammox Nitrospira, the
Nitrospira composite genome was separated into individual population genomes using a differential coverage binning approach. As a result, five individual genomes were recovered, four of them containing the complete ammonium oxidation pathway. These genomes together with 11 high-quality publically available Nitrospira genomes (seven comammox and four strict nitrite
oxidizers) were subject to a comparative genomics analysis. This examination
showed specific genomic features for comammox, strict nitrite oxidizers and
the two comammox clades. Thus, comammox Nitrospira harbour a higher
variety of genes related to adaptation to nutrient-limited environments. The
two comammox clades differ in their ammonium uptake affinity systems.
Additionally, comammox Nitrospira genomes lack the genetic capacity to use
nitrite as the only nitrogen source.
The evolutionary history of comammox Nitrospira was also examined based
on protein dissimilarity, gene arrangement and reconciliation analysis. We
detected a high probability of horizontal gene transfer events from betaproteobacterial ammonia oxidizers to comammox Nitrospira for genes belonging
to the ammonium oxidation pathway as well as from comammox clade B to
clade A for a subset of genes.
I investigated the abundance of comammox Nitrospira in rapid sand filters at
12 different waterworks in Denmark. As these new microorganisms are taxonomically similar to strict Nitrospira nitrite oxidizers, we developed specific
primers to exclusively target comammox based on their gene encoding the
ammonia monooxygenase subunit A. With these primers, we detected comammox Nitrospira as the dominant nitrifier in the biofilters with an abundance typically one order of magnitude higher than canonical ammonium oxidizing prokaryotes.
Lastly, I carried out lab-scale experiments with filter material from the top
and bottom layers of a rapid sand filter containing different proportions of
viii

comammox Nitrospira, and strict nitrite and ammonia oxidizing prokaryotes
under different loading conditions. Specifically, I exposed the filter material
to distinct ammonium loading, under presence or absence of external carbon
source as well as under oxygen limitation. In relation to the nitrifying community three main findings were made: (i) simultaneous growth of comammox Nitrospira and ammonium oxidizing prokaryotes; (ii) lower fitness of
ammonium oxidizing archaea at higher temperatures; (iii) selection of comammox clade A over clade B at increasing ammonium loadings at reference
temperature.
Overall, this PhD has provided insights into the genomic capabilities of the
main types in the microbial community of a groundwater-fed biological filter.
Moreover, the previously observed high abundances of Nitrospira spp. in rapid sand filters, has now been explained, by the discovery of complete ammonium oxidizing (comammox) Nitrospira from metagenomics analysis. In addition, this thesis presents the first extensive analysis of the genomic capabilities of comammox Nitrospira compared to canonical ammonium and nitrite oxidizers.
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Dansk sammenfatning
Det mikrobielle samfund er direkte koblet til procesydelse i flere teknologiske systemer. Igennem det sidste århundrede har intensive undersøgelser af
mikroorganismer bidraget til optimering af vigtige miljøteknologier, såsom
aktiveret slam eller anaerob forrådnelse. Man kender dog kun meget lidt til
mikroorganismernes rolle i vandforsyningsanlæg. Der har været en stor indsats for at fjerne potentielle patogener i vandforsyningsanlæg og vandforsyningssystemerne. Ikke desto mindre har mikroorganismernes rolle i nogle
vandforsyningsanlæg, såsom biologiske vandrensningsfiltre, længe været anerkendt og er for nylig blevet undersøgt. Biologisk filter teknologi er udbredt
i hele verden og er særligt brugt i Danmark, da næsten al dansk drikkevand
kommer fra grundvand. Idet grundvandet har en relativ høj drikkevandskvalitet, er beluftning efterfulgt af biologiske sandfiltre den eneste behandlingsform inden vandet ledes ud i forsyningssystemerne. I de seneste år er det mikrobielle samfund i hurtig sandfiltre, der typisk anvendes i Danmark, bl evet
karakteriseret, men der er kun begrænset viden om deres fysiologiske aktivitet og roller i fjernelsen af forskellige kemiske forbindelser fra grundvand.
Denne ph.d.-afhandling omhandler en omfattende undersøgelse af de mikrobielle samfund i hurtig sandfiltre ud over deres taxonomiske identifikation.
Til dette formål blev prøver indsamlet fra et hurtig sandfilter. Ved hjælp af
metagenomiske analyser og gendannelse af genomer blev de genetiske kapaciteter af de mest dominerende typer i det mikrobielle samfund identificeret.
Fjorten næsten komplette populations-genomer, der repræsenterer det dominerende mikrobielle samfund, blev kortlagt. Disse genomer indikerede mikroorganismernes evne til at vokse på typiske kemiske forbindelser, der forekommer i grundvand. De identificerede populations-genomer indeholdt genkomponenter, der koder for evnen til at oxidere ammonium, nitrit, metan, sulfid, reduceret jern og mangan samt evnen til at assimilere organiske forbindelser. Et sammensat populationsgenom kunne tildeles slægten Nitrospira.
Denne slægt er tidligere blevet fundet i flere hurtig sandfiltre med en uforklarlig høj relativ tilstedeværelse. Nitrospira spp. er kendt for at være involveret i det andet trin af nitrifikationsprocessen: oxidation af nitrit til nitrat.
Nitrifikation er en to-trins proces - beskrevet i slutningen af 1800-tallet - hvor
processen blev antaget at være udført af to forskellige funktionelle grupper,
de ammoniak-oxiderende prokaryoter og nitrit-oxiderende bakterier. Det er
dog påfaldende, at Nitrospira populationsgenomet ikke kun indeholdt generx

ne til at oxidere nitrit til nitrat, men også det genetiske potentiale til at udføre
det første trin af nitrifikation. En omfattende bioinformatisk analyse udelukkede muligheden for en genom forurening og bekræftede at Nitrospiratilknyttede
populationensgenom
indeholdt
hele
ammoniumoxidationsprocessen til nitrite (comammox). Samtidig blev det påvist at en
enkelt mikroorganismes evne til at udføre komplet nitrifikation blev opnået af
tre andre grupper, som alle tilhørte comammox typen af Nitrospira slægten.
For yderligere at kunne undersøge gen kapaciteterne af comammox Nitrospira blev det Nitrospira-sammensatte genom separeret i individuelle populationsgrupper ved anvendelse af en metode, der på engelsk kaldes ”differential
coverage binning approach”. Ved hjælp af denne metode blev fem individuelle genomer genskabt, hvor fire indeholdt den komplette ammoniaoxidationsvej. Disse genomer blev sammen med 11 offentligt tilgængelige
Nitrospira-genomer af høj kvalitet (syv comammox og fire kun nitritoxiderende) underkastet en genomisk analyse der tilader sammenligning imellem
disse. Denne undersøgelse viste specifikke gen-træk for comammox, nitritoxiderende bakterier og de to comammox-relaterede-clader. Comammox Nitrospira besad flere forskellige gener, der relaterer til en tilpasning til næringsfattige miljøer. De to comammox klader adskiller sig i deres ammoniumoptagelsesaffinitetssystemer. Derudover mangler comammox Nitrospiragenomerne den genetiske kapacitet til at anvende nitrit som den eneste kvælstofkilde.
Baseret på proteinforskellighed, genarrangement og afstemningsanalyser blev
den evolutionære historie af comammox Nitrospira undersøgt. Vi opsporede
en høj sandsynlighed for horisontal genoverførselshændelser fra ammoniakoxiderende bakterier, der hører til betaproteobakterier, til comammox Nitrospira af gener tilhørende ammoniumoxidationsvejen såvel som fra comammox-klade B til clade A af en delmængde af gener.
Jeg har desuden undersøgt antallet af comammox Nitrospira i hurtig sandfiltre på 12 forskellige vandværker i Danmark. Da disse nye mikroorganismer
er taxonomisk identiske med nitritoxiderende Nitrospira, har vi udviklet specifikke primer, der udelukkende binder til comammox-genet, der koder for
ammoniakmonooxygenase subunit A. Med disse primer opdagede vi at comammox Nitrospira var den dominerende nitrificerende bakterie i sandfilterne med en tilstedeværelse, der typisk var en størrelsesorden højere end de
typiske ammonia-oxidiserende prokaryoter.
xi

Jeg har desuden udført laboratorieeksperimenter med sand fra de øverste og
nederste lag af hurtig sandfilter, der indeholdt forskellige antal af comammox
Nitrospira, nitrit- og ammoniak-oxiderende prokaryoter udsat for forskellige
belastningsbetingelser. Jeg eksponerede sandfiltermaterialet for forskellige
ammonium belastninger, med eller uden ekstern kulstofkilde samt under
iltbegrænsning. I forhold til det nitrificerende samfund er der tre primære resultater: (i) vækst af både comammox Nitrospira og ammonium-oxiderende
prokaryoter; (ii) dårligere vækst af ammonium-oxiderende archaea ved højere
temperaturer; (iii) selektion af comammox-klade A over klade B ved stigende
ammoniumbelastninger ved reference temperatur.
Samlet set har dette ph.d. studie givet indsigt i de genomiske potentialer hos
de vigtigste mikroorganismer i det mikrobielt samfund fundet i et biologisk
sandfilter, der behandler grundvand. Desuden er de tidligere undersøgelser,
der observerede et uforklarligt højt antal af Nitrospira spp. i hurtig sandfiltre,
nu blevet belyst ved opdagelsen af komplet ammonia-oxidiserende (comammox) Nitrospira ud fra metagenomiske - analyser. Tilmed præsenterer denne
afhandling den første omfattende analyse af de genomiske evner af comammox Nitrospira i forhold til de allerede kendte ammonia- og nitritoxiderende
microorganismer.
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1 Introduction
Nitrogen (N) is an essential element required for life as it is part of proteins
and nucleic acids. N exists in multiple oxidation states, ranging from -3 (ammonium/ammonia) to +5 (nitrate), as well as several chemical forms. The
different transformations and transitions between different nitrogen species
form the nitrogen cycle (Figure 1.1). Most of these reactions are driven by
microorganisms. Traditionally, the biogeochemical nitrogen cycle was composed of the following processes: N2 fixation, nitrification, denitrification,
dissimilatory nitrite reduction to ammonium (DNRA), and Org-NH2 mineralization and assimilation of NH4+ (Figure 1.1). Nitrogen fixation plays a central process in the cycle because, although N is very abundant in the atmosphere (approximately 78%), most of the organisms require fixed forms of N.

Figure 1.1. Major processes of the nitrogen cycle including the oxidation state of
each intermediate.

Free-living or symbiotic bacteria and archaea carry out this process, producing ammonia. The result ammonia is either assimilated by organisms or converted to nitrate via nitrite in the presence of oxygen. This last transfor1

mation, known as nitrification, is a two-step process driven by ammonia oxidizing prokaryotes (AOP) and nitrite oxidizing bacteria (NOB). Nitrate is reduced to dinitrogen gas through denitrification or to ammonium via the
DNRA, closing the cycle. Both denitrification and DNRA occurr in absence
of oxygen.

1.1

New discoveries in the nitrogen cycle

This classical picture of the nitrogen cycle has drastically changed in the last
decades. In the early 1950s, hydroxylamine (NH2OH) was discovered as an
intermediate in the first step of nitrification in Nitrosomonas spp. (Lees,
1952; Hofman and Lees, 1953) (Figure 1.2). In 1977, Broda proposed that
two microbes related to the nitrogen cycle were missing (Broda, 1977). One
of the organisms would oxidize ammonium to gaseous nitrogen with nitrate
or nitrite as electron acceptor. The another organism would use inorganic nitrogen compounds as the electron donor for light-driven CO2 fixation in anoxygenic phototrophs. Almost two decades later, his first hypothetical reaction was discovered, the anaerobic oxidation of ammonium (anammox)
(Mulder et al., 1995; Van de Graaf et al., 1995) (Figure 1). Specific bacteria
belonging to the order Candidatus Brocadiales grow slowly (doubling time
ca. 7–22 days) from the transformation of ammonium and nitrite into dinitrogen gas in the absence of oxygen, and with CO2 as the only carbon source.
These microorganisms use a specific pathway with nitric oxide and hydrazine
as intermediates (Kartal et al., 2011). Anammox process is responsible for
approximately 50% of nitrogen loss in marine and freshwater environments
(Kuypers et al., 2005; Schubert et al., 2006). Ten more years had to wait for
Broda’s second prediction, when a Thiocapsa isolate was observed to carry
out anoxygenic photosynthesis with the use of nitrite (instead of the ammonium, as anticipated by Broda) as electron donor combined with autotrophic
CO2 fixation (Griffin et al., 2007). So far this metabolism seems to be restricted to few strains belonging to the genera Rhodopseudomonas (Alphaproteobacteria) and Thiocapsa (Gammaproteobacteria) (Schott et al., 2010). Another N-related process recently disclosed is the anaerobic oxidation of ammonium coupled with iron reduction (feammox) (Clément et al., 2005;
Sawayama, 2006). Studies have linked this reaction with nitrogen loss in soils
as the ammonium was converted in nitrite, nitrate, and mainly in dinitrogen
gas (Yang et al., 2012). The exact microbe involved in this process is still
unknown, but recent studies point towards Acidimicrobiaceae sp (Huang and
Jaffé, 2015; Huang et al., 2016). The oxidation of methane coupled to nitrate
reduction to dinitrogen gas was first detected in a consortium of bacteria and
2

archaea (Raghoebarsing et al., 2006). Further experiments revealed that a
single bacterium, belonging to the NC10 phylum, was able to execute the
process without the involvement of archaea (Ettwig et al., 2008, 2009). In
fact, this microorganism (Candidatus Methylomirabilis oxyfera) is able to
produce oxygen through the dismutation of nitric oxide into oxygen and dinitrogen gas, and the intracellularly generated oxygen is used for the oxidation
of methane (Ettwig et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2011). Little is known about the
enzyme implicated in the nitric oxide dismutation (aka NOD) but it seems to
be phylogenetically related to quinol-dependent NO reductases (qNORs)
(Ettwig et al., 2012).

Figure 1.2. Historical timeline with new discoveries of processes related to the nitrogen
cycle

Besides new discovered processes, also the knowledge of the microorganisms
carrying out particular reactions within the nitrogen cycle has recently
changed. After more than one hundred years associating ammonium oxidation to ammonium oxidizing bacteria (AOB), a marine archaeon was detected
with the capacity to perform this process (Könneke et al., 2005). Researchers
have highlighted an important role of ammonia oxidizing archaea (AOA) in
nitrification both in marine and terrestrial environments (Wuchter et al.,
2006; Francis et al., 2007; Prosser and Nicol, 2008). A similar observation
has occurred with the second step of the nitrification. For decades, Nitrobacter spp. were considered main responsible for nitrite oxidation. However, in
the last years, other actors have been disclosed to be important in this process. In engineered systems, members of the genus Nitrospira were shown to
be the dominant NOB (Schramm et al., 1998; Juretschko et al., 1998). On the
other hand, Nitrospina spp. turned out to be the predominant marine NOB
3

reaching high abundances in oxygen minimum zones (Füssel et al., 2012;
Beman et al., 2013). Additionally, other newly detected NOBs as Nitrotoga
spp. could play important roles in some scenarios (Lücker et al., 2014;
Kinnunen et al., 2017).

1.2

Nitrogen in natural and engineered systems

In the last hundred years, anthropogenic activities have greatly altered the
biogeochemical nitrogen cycle on earth. The intense ammonium production
for agricultural use as fertilizer via the Haber-Bosch process, together with
the combustion of fossil fuels, entail that, nowadays, around half of the reactive nitrogen input to the biosphere comes from human activities. (Galloway
and Cowling, 2002). In terrestrial environments, more nitrogen is fixed from
anthropogenic activities than from natural sources (140 Tg N year−1 and 110
Tg N year−1, respectively) (Canfield et al., 2010). A big part of this N is lost
due to gaseous N-emissions and in the form of nitrate leaching out of soils
(Cassman et al., 2002). The reactive nitrogen, in form of N2O, and groundlevel ozone (created by reactions between NOx and organic compounds) in
the air, modify the balance of greenhouse gases. In addition, NOx enhances
the formation of secondary particulate matter that together with ground-level
ozone cause respiratory diseases in humans. Air pollution also affects terrestrial ecosystems increasing soil acidification and deteriorating biodiversity
(Erisman et al., 2008; Sutton et al., 2011). In water bodies, excess nitrate
leads to eutrophication that provokes algal blooms impacting water life; and
reduces the water quality both in surface and ground waters (Galloway et al.,
2003; Duce et al., 2008; Erisman et al., 2013).
To protect the environment from residual water discharges with high concentrations of ammonium and nitrate, biological nitrogen removal has been
largely applied at wastewater treatment plants (WWTP). Conventionally, the
approach adopted was based on microbial activity via autotrophic nitrification and heterotrophic denitrification. This process is costly because oxidation of ammonium requires constant supply of oxygen. With the discovery of
new processes, several biological nitrogen removal treatments have been developed in order to improve the process performance and reduce the costs.
One of the new processes most broadly studied are anammox-based technologies. This procedure reduces the oxygen demand up to 60% as well as eliminates the organic carbon needed for denitrification. Thus, the organic matter
could be alternatively used to produce methane and subsequently energy via
anaerobic digestion (Kartal et al., 2010). However, there are some challenges
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associated to anammox-based treatments which have to be further investigated as long start-up periods and poor effluent water quality (Ali and Okabe,
2015).
Besides treatment of residual water with high reactive nitrogen concentrations, waters with lower nitrogen concentrations may still require treatment to
protect human health when water bodies are used for drinking water. Incomplete ammonium removal from drinking water treatments can lead to microbial regrowth and accumulation of nitrite in distribution systems (Chu et al.,
2005; Lytle et al., 2007). Also, nitrite and nitrate have been associated with
human health problems (Villanueva et al., 2014; Jones et al., 2016; EspejoHerrera et al., 2016). The most common sources for drinking water production are surface and groundwater. While reactive nitrogen may be present in
both sources, surface water is typically characterized by a higher organic
matter content, while groundwater usually has a higher mineral content and
very low or no oxygen. The traditional approach for drinking water treatment
consists of coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and disinfection. In Denmark, where this study was conducted, groundwater is primarily
used for drinking water production, and the main compounds in the water are
NH4+, Fe+2, Mn+2, CH4 and H2S, all at or below the mg/L concentrations. As
the aquifers have a relatively high water quality, few steps are required, and
the main technology applied is biological filtration through granular media.

1.3

Biological filtration

Biological filtration is a commonly used drinking water technology consisting of passing the source water through a bed of granular filter material.
There are several types of biological filters but the most commonly used in
drinking water production are slow sand filters (SSF) and rapid sand filters
(RSF). The main differences reside in the hydraulic loading rate and the filter
cycle length, but other dissimilarities also contrast these biological filters
(Table 1.1). Although SSF are simpler to operate, higher removal efficiencies
have been observed in RSF (Crittenden et al., 2005). Besides sand, other often utilized filter materials are anthracite, granular activated carbon (GAC) or
dual media, which combine two of the mentioned materials. A deep investigation of different filter materials showed that GAC had a slightly better performance than the other materials, probably due to its irregular shape and
macroporous structure, which offer larger spaces for bacteria attachment and
better adsorption capacity (Urfer et al., 1997). RSF has been widely used in
Denmark showing an effective performance. The common steps followed in
5

the groundwater treatment are aeration, primary filtration and secondary filtration. According to textbook knowledge, the following happens in the
treatment train (Gydesen and Tkker, 2013): The oxygenation favours stripping of CH4 and H2S. Then, water flows into the filters, typically by gravity,
where oxidation of iron and manganese results in precipitates in form of oxyhydroxydes. In the secondary filters, the main processes are nitrification together with the oxidation of potential small amounts of remaining Fe+2, Mn+2,
CH4 and H2S.
Table 1.1 Usual ranges of design and operational parameters in slow and rapid sand filtration (Tatari, 2014) a.

Although microbial activity has been suggested to play an important role in
RSF, the actual microbial composition and the role of the microbial communities in the removal of primary pollutants have been poorly documented.
Central metabolic functions have frequently been assigned to taxa based on
their activity in other environments. Thus, Nitrosomonas, Nitrospira, Gallionela, Bacillus and Methylococcaceae spp. have been proposed to catalyze
the removal of ammonium, nitrite, iron, manganese and methane, respectively
in RSFs (Lautenschlager et al., 2014; LaPara et al., 2015; Vet et al., 2012;
Cerrato et al., 2010; Albers et al., 2015).
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In a previous study, employing 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing, Proteobacteria and Nitrospirae were reported as the most abundant phyla in rapid sand
filters at several Danish waterworks (Figure 1.3) (Gülay et al., 2016). The
dominance of Nitrospira spp. in the communities was especially surprising
because members of this genus were known as nitrite oxidizers, and their
measured abundances were much higher than those of known ammonium oxidizers. This might suggest that they have a role beyond nitrite oxidation in
these systems. In addition, most of the other dominant taxa are poorly described with respect to physiology. Hence, it is not clear what physiological
processes are truly mediated by many of the RSF community members.

Figure 1.3. Relative abundance and order-level taxonomic classification of 16S rRNA
amplicons across five drinking water treatment plants (Gülay et al., 2016).
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1.4

Research objectives and Thesis structure

The overall aim of this PhD project was to unravel the metabolic potential of
microbial communities in groundwater-fed biological filters, identify the role
of the dominant actors and elucidate the reasons behind the previously observed unexpected high abundance of Nitrospira spp. For this purpose, metagenomics analysis as well as in situ measurements were carried out both in
full-scale and with lab-scale biofilters. The detailed main aims of the PhD
were:
• Comprehensively investigate the microbial community of a rapid sand
filter via metagenomics analysis and genome binning. (Paper I)
• Describe the genomic capabilities of comammox Nitrospira. Perform a
comparative genomics analysis of the available comammox and canonical Nitrospira genomes. Shed light into the ecological niche and evolution history of comammox Nitrospira (Paper II)
• Quantify the abundance and diversity of nitrifying communities in
groundwater-fed biological filters at different waterworks (Paper III)
• Reveal the main factors driving the abundance of Nitrospira over other
nitrifiers in drinking water biofilters using a lab-scale experimentation
(Paper IV)

Chapter 2 presents an overview of techniques used in microbiology from the
initial cultivate-dependent methods to newly next-generation sequencingbased approaches.
Chapter 3 describes the genomic capacity of the recover population genomes
form a rapid sand filter and their potential interaction with the constituents
present in the groundwater. Additionally, it also contains the evidences of the
discovery of a composite population genome with the capability for complete
ammonium oxidation.
Chapter 4 details the genomic capacity of individual comammox Nitrospira
population genomes. This chapter also contains a comparative genomic analysis of the comammox genomes with canonical Nitrospira and AOB genomes. Moreover, it focuses on the evolutionary history of comammox Nitrospira.
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Chapter 5 introduces the new primers designed to exclusively target comammox Nitrospira and evaluates the abundance of comammox Nitrospira
and other nitrifiers in several rapid sand filters.
Chapter 6 gives an overview of technologies used to link microbial activity
with the phylogenetic identities of uncultivated microorganisms. This chapter
also includes the description of a lab-scale experiment with filter material
containing different relative proportions of comammox and canonical Nitrospira as well as AOB and AOA, exposed to different ammonium loading
conditions.

9
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2 From amplicon sequencing to
metagenomics
For many years, environmental microbiologists have tried to understand
which microorganisms are responsible for the main biogeochemical processes
occurring in ecosystems. The traditional approach has consisted in collecting
samples from the environment and cultivating them in laboratory-prepared
media either trying to mimic in situ conditions or enriching microbes carrying
out specific metabolic reactions by incubating with particular compounds
(Madsen, 2005). Although this method allowed to isolate and identify microorganisms involved in different biogeochemical processes, several limitations
have been observed. Frequently, just a minor fraction of the community can
be cultivated and the isolated microorganisms not always reflect their relative
abundance under natural conditions (Amann et al., 1995). The difficulty to
accurately reproduce native conditions, and the complex and dependent microbial interaction ongoing in the natural environments are some of the reasons that limit cultivation-based approaches. However, new high-throughputs
cultivation methods such as those that involve diffusion chambers and isolation chips (Kaeberlein, 2002; Nichols et al., 2010), hollow-fiber membrane
chambers (Aoi et al., 2009) or gel microdroplets (Zengler et al., 2002) are
being developed to try to circumvent some of these limitations.

2.1

16S rRNA gene sequencing

In the last two decades, cultivation-independent methods have notably improved our knowledge about microbial communities in natural and engineering systems overcoming cultivation-related limitations.
Particularly, methods based on targeting the small subunit of the rRNA gene
have been popular. This approach allows to taxonomically and phylogenetically characterize microbial communities as well as their structure and dynamics. This is possible due to the universal presence across all domains of
life of the small subunit rRNA gene (16S rRNA in prokaryotes and 18S
rRNA in eukaryotes), their relatively homogeneous evolution rate, and the
presence of conserved and hypervariable regions in this gene. This technique
has facilitated the discovery and classification of an extensive diversity of
uncultivated microorganisms (Tringe and Hugenholtz, 2008). Different techniques based on the 16S rRNA gene have been developed such as cloning
libraries, fingerprinting, fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) or most
11

recently amplicon sequencing. With time, FISH for visualization of spatial
distribution and structure of microbial communities, and amplicon sequencing for community identification and diversity calculation have become dominant techniques in microbial ecology. The main advantages of the 16S rRNA
amplicon sequencing approach to describe microbial community composition
are the cost-to-output ratio, the well-established pipelines for its analysis and
the vast public databases for references, which makes this approach attractive
for studies with complex communities and large number of samples. However, its limitations include occurrence of sequencing errors, PCR amplification
biases or output differences depending of the chosen gene region (Zhou et al.,
2015). In addition, 16S rRNA gene sequencing approaches only predict phylogeny but most of times no information is directly gained about physiology.
In the last years, tools have been developed to predict functional capacity using 16S rRNA gene such as PICRUSt (Langille et al., 2013) and Tax4Fun
(Aßhauer et al., 2015). Although they have successfully captured key functions of well-studied microbial communities mainly related to the human microbiome, they are limited in application for poorly investigated environmental samples (Iwai et al., 2016) due to their dependency on fully-sequenced
reference genomes.
Another approach to try to uncover the physiological capacity of a microbial
community is the use of specific genes markers (functional genes) targeting
particular functions. For instance, the ammonium monooxygenase subunit A
(amoA) and the nitrogenase reductase (nifH) have been widely used as marker
genes to detect the first step of nitrification and N-fixation, respectively
(Levy-Booth et al., 2014). The main limitation of this technique is that the
primers used to target specific functions typically cannot capture all the microorganisms which can carry out the studied physiology (Palmer et al.,
2012; Penton et al., 2013; Dechesne et al., 2016).

2.2

Shotgun metagenomics

Shotgun metagenomics sequencing bypasses most of methodological issues
described for amplicon sequencing and in addition allows not only taxonomical identification, but also discovery of physiological potential. In this approach, DNA is extracted from an environmental sample and sheared into
small fragments which are all sequenced without targeting a specific gene for
amplification. The first generation of sequence technologies, dominated by
the Sanger sequencing, were characterized by high accuracy and medium
DNA sequence (called read) size. In the second generation, there was gener12

ally a decrease in the read size, a maintained accuracy, and a highly increased
total sequencing output size per run, especially with the Illumina technology.
Lastly, in the third generation, the main objective has been to increase the
read size although so far, both accuracy and the total bases sequenced per run
has decreased (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1. Overview of sequencing technologies (Adapted from Ghurye et al., 2016)
Technology

Accuracy

Time per run

400 to 900 bp

99.9% (High)

20 min. to 3 h

50 – 100 Kb

First

700 bp

98% (Medium)

24 hours

400 Mb

Second

Illumina

50-300bp

99.9% (High)

1 to 11 days

300 Gb

Second

SOLiD

75 bp

99.9% (High)

1 to 2 weeks

3 Gb

Second

Up to 400 bp

98% (Medium)

2 hours

10Gb

Second

Pacific Biosciences

10 kbp to 15 kbp

87% (Low)

30 min. to 4 h

5 – 10 Gb

Third

Oxford Nanopore MinION

5 kbp to 10 kbp

70% to 90% (Low)

1 to 2 days

500 Mb

Third

Sanger sequencing
Pyrosequencing (454)

Ion Torrent

Read Length

Bases per run Generation

Reads are first subject to a quality control followed by a trimming of the low
quality bases and the adapters used during the DNA preparation before sequencing. FastQC (Andrews, 2010) is one of the most used tools for quality
control, while Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014) and cutadapt (Martin, 2011)
are frequently used for trimming. In a next step, surviving reads are typically
either mapped against reference sequences or genomes, or pieced together
(forming contigs) using assembly algorithms (de novo assembly). Read mapping is based on algorithms which align the sequences against reference genomes to identify regions of similarity. A recent study showed that BWA (Li
and Durbin, 2010) (used in Paper I) and Bowtie2 (Langmead and Salzberg,
2012) are the most accurate mapping tools (Ziemann, 2016). Read alignment
is restricted by existence of reference genomes, as well as other issues related
to polymorphic regions or large insertions. As for de novo assembly, the majority of the modern assembler relies on the de Bruijn graph approach in
which reads are split into short fixed length sequences referred to as k-mers
(k is the length of the short sequence). The graph is constructed using the k 1 prefix and suffix of the k-mers as nodes connected by edges that represent
the k-mers. Then, the constructed graph is condensed, the optimal path is selected and transformed into a contiguous sequence (contig) (Compeau et al.,
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2011; Ghurye et al., 2016). In a recent evaluation of different assembly tools
for metagenomics analysis, metaSPAdes (Nurk et al., 2017), IDBA-UD (Peng
et al., 2012) (used in Paper I and II) and Megahit (Li et al., 2014) (used in
Paper II) showed the best assembly performance (Vollmers et al., 2017).
Gene prediction is then executing on the assembled contigs to find coding
sequences (CDS). Gene finding softwares are usually based on machine
learning algorithms (Prodigal (Hyatt et al., 2010); used in Paper I and II),
codon usage combined with Hidden Markov Model (HMM) (MetaGeneMark
(Zhu et al., 2010)) or sequencing error model and codon usage combined
with HMM (FragGeneScan (Rho et al., 2010)) (Kim et al., 2013). Predicted
CDS are generally both taxonomically and functionally annotated.
Taxonomical annotation can be obtained by searching homology between the
predicted CDS and a combination of conserved marker genes. This approach
is applied in tools as PhyloSift (Darling et al., 2014) (used in Paper I) or
MetaPhlAn (Segata et al., 2012), which also includes unique clade-specific
marker genes. In turn, other software as MEGAN (Huson and Weber, 2013)
(used in Paper I and II) follows a lowest common ancestor (LCA) approach
on the blast hits obtained by a similarity search. In addition, other tools assign taxonomy directly taking assembly-free reads. These algorithms typically rely on mapping reads against reference sequence databases (MGmapper
(Petersen et al., 2017)), k-mer comparison with reference genomes (Kraken
(Wood et al., 2014)) or in sequence comparison to a reference database of
microbial proteins (Kaiju (Menzel and Krogh, 2015)).
Functional annotation provides a characterization of the genomic capacity of
the investigated microbial community. The most common approach is based
on searching homologies (generally using BLAST) of the predicted CDS
against a database. Besides broad protein sequences databases as NCBI-NR
and UniProt, other databases include functional categories (COG (Tatusov,
1997) and eggNOG (Powell et al., 2012)), metabolic pathways (KEGG
(Ogata et al., 1999)), subsystems (SEED (Overbeek et al., 2005)) or protein
and domain families (Pfam (Punta et al., 2012) and TIGRFAM (Haft, 2003)).
In the last case, the search is usually carried out using the hidden Markov
model-based algorithm (HMMER (Finn et al., 2011)).
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2.3

Recovery of population genomes

Recently, a further step has been taken to better understand the role of the
main types in microbial communities; this involves genome recovery from
metagenomes. In this case, prior to gene prediction, the assembled contigs are
clustered into separate taxonomic groups. This process is referred to as binning and can be performed based on sequence composition, differential abundance or a combination of both (Figure 2.1). The first approach relies on the

Figure 2.1. Workflow of binning strategies (Sedlar et al., 2017)
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premise that the genomic composition is exclusive for each species. This observation was first done looking at the %GC of multiple genomes (Karlin et
al., 1997): the %GC clearly changes between species but is relatively constant within species. Further studies showed an even more effective discrimination based on oligonucleotide frequencies (typically 4 or 5-mers)
(Sandberg et al., 2003; Pride, 2003). Although the exactly reasons behind this
observation remain unclear different studies have pointed towards neutral and
selective processes such as the replication, repair, and recombination cell machinery or external factors (as temperature, pH or niche complexity)
(Foerstner et al., 2005; Dick et al., 2009). Accordingly, it is possible to group
contigs by comparing their genomic signatures. On the other hand, the differential abundance method is subject to the assumption that abundance profiles
of contigs from the same genome are correlated across different samples
where that particular genome is present. In the last year, multiple binning algorithms have been released. For instance, Metawatt (Strous et al., 2012) and
VizBin (Laczny et al., 2015) (used in Paper I) follow a genomic signaturebased strategy; Canopy (Nielsen et al., 2014) relies on the different abundance across multiple metagenomics samples, and CONCOCT (Alneberg et
al., 2014), MetaBat (Kang et al., 2015) or mmgenome (Karst et al., 2016)
(used in Paper II) combine both sequence and abundance information.
Metagenomic analysis and recovery of population genomes have enabled the
discovery of a variety of novel microbial pathways and new microorganisms
both in natural and engineering systems (Wexler et al., 2005; Bryant et al.,
2007; Carrión et al., 2015; Nobu et al., 2015; Brown et al., 2015).
In this PhD project, the central objective was to unravel the physiology of the
main types of the microbial community in groundwater-fed rapid sand filters
and relate it with the environmental conditions in the biofilter. Hence, I performed a metagenomic analysis together with a binning approach based on
sequence composition to recover the dominant populations of the mentioned
community (Paper I). In addition, as I hypothesized that the high abundance
of Nitrospira spp. could be explained by a possible extra physiology beyond
their nitrite oxidation capacity, techniques based on 16S rRNA or in already
sequenced reference genomes would not decipher new potential genetic capacities. Thus, an abundance-based approach was executed to individually
separate a Nitrospira spp. composite population genome followed by a functional annotation to exhaustively analyse the genome’s genetic capabilities
(Paper II).
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3 Discovery of comammox
3.1

Nitrifying microorganisms

Since the investigations by Winogradsky more than 100 years ago
(Winogradsky, 1892), nitrification had been considered a two-step process:
oxidation of ammonium to nitrite by ammonium-oxidizing prokaryotes
(AOP) and oxidation of nitrite to nitrate by nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (NOB).
AOP are phylogenetically restricted to the three bacterial genera: Nitrosococcus (Gammaproteobacteria), Nitrosomonas and Nitrosospira (both Betaproteobacteria); and members of the archaeal phylum Thaumarchaeota. On the
other hand, broader diversity has been detected for NOB, three genera in the
Proteobacteria phylum: Nitrobacter, Nitrotoga and Nitrococcus belonging to
Aplha-, Beta- and Gammaproteobacteria, respectively; and four other genera
assigned to Nitrospira in the Nitrospirae phylum, the marine NOB Nitrospina
and the recently discovered Candidatus Nitromaritima, in the Nitrospinae
phylum, and the only Gram-positive NOB, Nitrolancea in the phylum Chloroflexi.
Thermodynamic considerations show that the free energy available in the oxidation of ammonium to nitrite (ΔG°′ = −275 kJ mol−1) is higher than energy
accessible from the oxidation of nitrite to nitrate (ΔG°′ = −76 kJ mol−1). This
would imply that AOP should outnumber NOB in microbial communities.
Such is consistent with a wide number of studies which followed this assumption (Ye et al., 2011; Albertsen et al., 2012; Rughöft et al., 2016; Speth
et al., 2016). However in some cases, the abundance of detected NOB has
been up to two orders of magnitude higher than the AOP abundance
(Schramm et al., 1999; Foesel et al., 2008). This observation has been particularly frequent in drinking water biofilters and distribution systems (Martiny
et al., 2005; Feng et al., 2012; White et al., 2012; LaPara et al., 2015; Albers
et al., 2015; Cai et al., 2015; Nitzsche et al., 2015). A possible explanation
could be that the growth of NOB is not only supported by nitrite oxidation,
but also by other substrates. In fact, some NOB can use other electron donors
such as hydrogen, formate or simple organic compounds (Watson et al.,
1986; Gruber-Dorninger et al., 2014; Koch et al., 2014). Nevertheless, these
compounds are not always present in the aforementioned systems and it could
not explain the dominance of NOB in some of those environments. Another
alternative explanation is the putative capacity of Nitrospira spp. to completely oxidize ammonium to nitrate. In 2006, Costa et al. proposed that such
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organisms could exist (Costa et al., 2006). They highlighted that full nitrification is energetically favourable and that, although -compared to canonical
ammonium oxidizers- a complete ammonium oxidizer would have a lower
specific growth rate, it would have higher yield per unit ammonium removed.
Moreover, they predicted that this metabolism would be advantageous in aggregates or biofilms with low substrate availability.
In Paper I, the microbial community of a surface attached environment with
low ammonium inputs where Nitrospira spp. highly outnumbered AOP
(Gülay et al., 2016), was investigated through metagenomics.

3.2

Main actors in a rapid sand filter

From the rapid sand filter metagenome, 14 near-complete population genomes were recovered following a sequence-composition based binning approach (Chapter 2). The reconstructed population genomes have the genetic
capacity to grow on the typical compounds found in the source water (Figure
3.1). Thus, one population genome harbours the genes to oxidize methane.

Figure 3.1. Model of predicted metabolic and geochemical processes facilitating the
degradation of groundwater contaminants in rapid gravity sand filters based on metagenomic analysis. Grey arrows denote metabolic capability, whereas blue arrows denote putative metabolic capability. (Paper I)
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Another genome has a potential high versatility containing genes that could
be involved in sulphide, iron and manganese oxidation. Manganese could potentially also be oxidized by a heterotrophic population genome. Several of
the recovered population genomes encoded for pathways associated with the
degradation of organic compounds. In relation to nitrification, a Nitrosomonas-related draft genome encodes the pathway for ammonium oxidation (Further details about the genomic capabilities of the population genomes can be
found in Paper I) and sequences affiliated to AOA were also detected in the
metagenome. As expected, a high abundance composite population genome
was assigned to Nitrospira spp. This composite genome could not be separated into individual genomes. The difficulty to separate these genomes probably derives from micro-diversity, which is a hindrance to genome reconstruction and segregation from metagenomics data (Wilmes et al., 2009). The Nitrospira genomic content investigation showed that besides the characteristics genes related to nitrite oxidation, this composite population genome has
several contigs containing genes of the ammonium oxidation pathway. These
genes (referred to as atypical-AMOX genes) are phylogenetically dissimilar
from the ones found in canonical AOPs (here referred to as typical-AMOX
genes), being most closely related to betaproteobacterial AOB counterpart
genes (Figure 3.2).

3.3

Evidence of comammox Nitrospira detection

Considering the novelty of this finding, we exhaustively investigated the (meta)genomic data to rule out potential contamination during the binning process and provide strong evidence of a complete ammonium oxidation pathway in the recovered composite population genome. The first evidence is
based on the observation that the GC content of a genome is usually uniform
along their genetic content unless it has been recruited by recent horizontal
gene transfer (Karlin et al., 1997). A similar case is valid for the sequencing
depth, as it is assumed that each nucleotide stretch coming from a specific
genome would be sequenced a similar number of times (Glusman et al.,
2015)
Thus, the GC content and sequencing depth of the atypical-AMOX genes and
typical-AMOX genes were compared with the average GC content and sequencing depth of the Nitrospira and Nitrosomonas population genomes. In
both cases, the distribution of atypical-AMOX genes was identical to Nitrospira (identified as CG24) (Wilcoxon test, P-value>0.05) but different from
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Nitrosomonas population genomes (identified as CG26) (Figure 3.3) (Paper
I).
Relative abundance
Top

Bulk

gene_ISL_7.5.2_0-5cm_132378
gene_ISL_7.5.2_5-45cm_53301.1.1 (CG24)

novel clade
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Candidatus Nitrososphaera gargensis Ga9.2 amoA AFU59457
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Nitrososphaera viennensisEN76 amoA CP007536
100
gene_ISL_7.5.4_5-45cm_431382.1.1
Archaea
Candidatus Nitrosoarchaeum koreensis amoA WP_048110034
69
Nitrosopumilus maritimus SCM1 amoA ABY89139
Pseudomonas putida GB-1 amoA ABZ00285
gene_ISL_7.5.2_5-45cm_93784

100
0.1

Staphylococcus aureus subsp. aureus amoA CP002120]
gene_ISL_7.5.1_0-5cm_107262

93

Bradyrhizobium sp. CCBAU 43298 amoA WP_035711641
Azospirillum brasilenseamoA WP_051140667
gene_ISL_7.5.1_0-5cm_405413
Xanthobacter autotrophicus amoA WP_049775834
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Figure 3.2. Phylogenetic reconstruction of amoA and pmoA reference protein sequences
with putative amoA sequences recovered from the metagenomes (bold). Relative abundance of putative amoA clusters in the metagenomes is shown with colours corresponding
to phylogenetic groups. Bootstrap support greater than 60 is indicated (based on 100 replicates). (Paper I)
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The second line of evidence derives from the notion that abundance is constant across genetic entities (i.e., every gene on a specific genome will be detected in a sample in equal abundance as any other gene from that genome)
(Nielsen et al., 2014). Based on this assumption, we investigated, the covariance between the abundance of genes of interest in the whole metagenome
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Figure 3.3. Evidences of presence of AMOX related genes in Nitrospira CG24. a) Comparison of GC content in atypical AMOX genes, typical AMOX genes, Nitrospira CG24
and Nitrosomonas CG26. b) Comparison of depth in atypical AMOX genes, typical
AMOX genes, Nitrospira CG24 and Nitrosomonas CG26. (Paper I)

and the investigated population genomes (CG24 and CG26) along six samples. All atypical-AMOX genes statistically correlated with Nitrospira CG24
(R2>0.97–0.99, P-value<0.001) but not with Nitrosomonas CG26 (R2>0.24–
0.51, P-value>0.1; Figure 3.4) (Paper I). Taken together, these results
strongly support the finding that the Nitrospira composite genome CG24 contains genes encoding for ammonia oxidation.
Additionally, based on the presence of essential single copy genes (average
of 4.7 single-copy genes) and the number of amo operons (three) in the Nitrospira composite population genome, we estimated that three out of the five
potential individual Nitrospira genomes are complete ammonium oxidizers.
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Figure 3.4. Correlation (R2) of abundance across six RSF samples of atypical AMOX
genes (GenesAtypical in the legend) and typical AMOX genes (GenesTypical in the legend) in the gene catalog and Nitrospira CG24 and Nitrosomonas CG26 (panel left). Correlation (R2) of abundance across six RSF samples of Nitrospira housekeeping genes (GenesAtypical in the legend) and Nitrosomonas housekeeping genes (GenesTypical in the legend) in the gene catalog and Nitrospira CG24 and Nitrosomonas CG26 (panel right). (Paper I)

3.4

Simultaneous discovery of comammox in
other environments

At a similar time of the detection of comammox Nitrospira in a rapid sand
filter, three other groups identified single microorganism or genomes with the
capacity to carry out complete ammonium oxidation. Daims et al. (2015) enriched a culture obtained from a biofilm developed on the walls of an oil exploration well. This enrichment was able to oxidize ammonium to nitrite with
CO2 as the sole carbon source and ammonium as the only energy source. The
reconstruction of genomes from DNA extracted from the enrichment showed
a Nitrospira sp. containing the pathways for complete ammonium oxidation.
The other recovered genome from the enrichment was not associated with
ammonium oxidation and it did not harbour any of the genes related to nitrification. Additionally, they observed expression of the enzymes involved in
ammonium and nitrite oxidation through metaproteomic analysis. The comammox organism was named Candidatus Nitrospira inopinata. Similarly,
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van Kessel et al. (2015) enriched a community from an anaerobic compartment of a trickling filter connected to a recirculation aquaculture system. The
enrichment community was mainly composed of an anaerobic ammonium
oxidizer and Nitrospira spp. DNA sequencing and genome reconstruction
revealed two Nitrospira genomes containing the genes involved in ammonium and nitrite oxidation. In addition, they used a fluorescently labelled ammonia analogue that binds to the ammonia monooxygenase (AMO)
with Nitrospira-specific fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) probes,
disclosing the expression of a functional AMO by these Nitrospira spp. They
showed that both Nitrospira types are capable of CO2 fixation coupled to
ammonia oxidation combining FISH and 14C-labelling. They named these two
genomes as Ca. N. nitrosa and Ca. N. nitrificans. Lastly, Pinto et al, (2015)
recovered a draft genome from a drinking water system metagenome, encoding the pathway required for complete ammonium oxidation.
These joint discoveries support another dramatic revision of the nitrogen cycle (Figure 3.5).

Figure 3.5. Major processes of the nitrogen cycle including the complete ammonia oxidation (comammox).
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4 Description of comammox
The discovery of complete ammonium oxidizing microorganisms has opened
several questions related to their ecology, physiology and evolution. Investigation of the genomic content of the available comammox genomes might
help to shed light on these inquires.
Genomes with the capacity for complete ammonium oxidation are affiliated
to the Nitrospira genus which is a highly diverse monophyletic group divided
in at least six sublineages based on 16S rRNA similarity (Lebedeva et al.,
2011). A crucial enzyme of Nitrospira as well as of other NOB is the nitrite
oxidoreductase (NXR), which catalyses the oxidation of nitrite to nitrate.
This protein belongs to the dimethyl sulphoxide reductase family and specifically to the type II group of molybdopterin-binding enzymes (Meincke et al.,
1992). NXR is a membrane-associated enzyme with the catalytic site localized either in the cytoplasm (Nitrobacter, Nitrococcus, and Nitrolancea) or in
the periplasmic space as in the case of Nitrospira (as well as Nitrospina and
Candidatus Nitromaritima) (Daims et al., 2016). NXR consists of a catalytic
α subunit (NxrA), a γ subunit (NxrC) likely acting as the membrane anchor
and a β subunit (NxrB) which channels electrons derived from nitrite to the
electron transport chain (Lucker et al., 2010).
A first general overview indicates that the nitrite oxidoreductases (NXR) of
comammox Nitrospira genomes are highly similar to the NXRs of strictly
nitrite-oxidizing Nitrospira (Daims et al., 2015; van Kessel et al., 2015;
Paper II). Based on these features, it could be thought that comammox Nitrospira would have similar genomic characteristics as canonical Nitrospira
besides the capacity to carry out the first step of nitrification.

4.1

Recovery of individual Nitrospira genomes

To further inspect the genomic composition of comammox Nitrospira and
find similarities and distinctions between comammox and canonical Nitrospira and AOB, as well as within comammox clades, an effort was applied to
separate the Nitrospira composite genome (CG24) recovered from the rapid
sand filter community (Paper I) into individual genomes. As the sequence
composition-based binning approach was not able to separate CG24, we conducted a differential abundance binning approach (Chapter II) using six different community samples collected from the same RSF. With this method
(for further details SI of Paper II), we were able to extract five Nitrospira
population genomes; CG24_A, CG24_B, CG24_C, CG24_D and CG24_E.
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Genes required for complete ammonium oxidation (amo and hao operons)
were detected in four of the recovered genomes. The protein sequence comparison of the AmoA revealed that CG24_A, CG24_C and CG24_E clustered
in the same group and had relatively high sequence dissimilarity with
CG24_B. This AmoA sequences divergence in comammox genomes (as well
as for the other AMO subunits and for HAO) was also observed by others
(Daims et al., 2015), and based on that, two comammox clades (A and B)
have been proposed. Thus, CG24_A, CG24_C and CG24_E belong to the
clade B while CG24_B affiliates with clade A (Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.1. The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood
method based on the JTT matrix-based model. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered together is shown next to the branches. A discrete Gamma distribution
was used to model evolutionary rate differences among sites (5 categories (+G, parameter
= 0.9313)). There are a total of 247 positions in the final dataset. (Paper II)
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A concatenated analysis of 14 ribosomal proteins showed that the five recruited genomes belong to the Nitrospira lineage II (SI in Paper II) as observed for all so far discovered comammox genomes.

4.2

Comparative analysis of Nitrospira genomes

To gain deeper insights into the genetic capacity of comammox Nitrospira,
we conducted a comparative genomics analysis (Paper II) of 16 Nitrospira
genomes (11 comammox and 5 canonical Nitrospira) including the here recovered genomes together with publicly-available, high quality (>90% completion, <5% redundancy) Nitrospira genomes (Table 1, Paper II). These 16
genomes could be separated into 11 different species (7 of them comammox
Nitrospira) based on an average amino acid identity (AAI) analysis (species
level of 85% AAI similarity (Luo et al., 2014); Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.2. Pairwise average amino acid identity (AAI) comparison of the 16 Nitrospira
genomes. (Paper II)
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The coding sequences (CDS) of the 16 examined Nitrospira genomes accounted for 59,744 CDS. Pangenomic analysis clusters them into 12,337 protein clusters (PCs) with a core Nitrospira genome consisting of 1,382 PCs.
This core genome contains genes involved in the central metabolism of NOB
such as the nitrite oxidation pathway and the reductive tricarboxylic acid cycle for CO2 fixation (rTCA). Other PCs of the core genome are chlorite dismutase, copper-containing nitrite reductase (nirK) and the genes of the oxidative TCA cycle. 35 PCs were just found in the comammox Nitrospira genomes and 57 and 52 in the comammox clade A and clade B, respectively
(Paper II). Besides the genes of the amo and hao operon other genes related
to nitrogen were solely found in comammox Nitrospira. Thus, comammox
genomes contain a broad diversity of urea transporters. Aside from the high
affinity urea ABC transporters (urtABCDE) present in some Nitrospira spp.
such as N. lenta (Koch et al., 2015), comammox genomes also contain two
additional urea transporters: an outer-membrane porin (fmdC) involved in
uptake of short-chain amides and urea at extremely low concentrations (Mills
et al., 1997) and a urea carboxylase-related transporter (uctT). Additionally,
comammox genomes exclusively harbour an additional copy of agmatinase
which hydrolyzes agmatine, producing putrescine and urea. Thus, comammox
Nitrospira may have a competitive advantage in urea uptake with respect to
other Nitrospira in environments with low and/or fluctuating urea concentrations. The presence of copper homeostasis genes (copCD and copAB - with
highest sequence similarities to homologs in betaproteobacterial ammonium
oxidizers) is another feature distinct for comammox compared to strict nitrite
oxidizing Nitrospira. These proteins usually confer higher copper tolerance
and increased copper uptake (Cha and Cooksey, 1993; Chain et al., 2003), so
it could provide an advantage to comammox Nitrospira in environments with
very high or very low copper availability. In contrast to canonical Nitrospira,
the comammox genomes harbour a 2/2 hemoglobin type II (TrHb2), which
has been associated with both oxidative stress resistance and oxygen scavenging (Ouellet et al., 2007; Torge et al., 2009). On the other hand, opposite to
strict nitrite-oxidizing Nitrospira, comammox lack some of the genes required for assimilatory nitrite reduction, therefore potentially impeding them
to grow with nitrite as the only nitrogen source as was observed for Ca. N.
inopinata (Daims et al., 2015). Similarly, contrary to canonical Nitrospira,
cyanate hydratases genes (cynS) were not detected in the examined comammox genomes (Paper II).
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An important difference between clade A and clade B comammox genomes
relates to ammonium uptake transporters. While clade A genomes encode a
low-affinity Rh-type ammonium transporter homologous to the ones found in
betaproteobacterial ammonium oxidizers, clade B genomes harbour the highaffinity AmtB-type transporter. Hence, ammonium uptake affinity disparity
might be an important niche-separation factor between the two comammox
clades.

4.3

Comparison between comammox and AOP

Ammonia monooxygenase (AMO) and hydroxylamine dehydrogenase, also
known to as hydroxylamine oxidoreductase (HAO), are the key enzymes in
AOB. The AMO gene cluster consists of amoCABED while the HAO cluster
is typically formed by haoABcycAB. Two or three copies of these clusters are
present in the genomes of b-AOB while one copy is present in g-AOB genomes. AOA encode one copy of AMO but no homologue of HAO has been
detected in any AOA genome although hydroxylamine has been shown as an
intermediate in their ammonia oxidation pathway (Vajrala et al., 2013). As
for comammox Nitrospira, one copy of the AMO and HAO clusters were detected in the genomes recovered from the RSF metagenome (Paper II) and
by others (Daims et al., 2015; van Kessel et al., 2015; Pinto et al., 2015). The
existence of multiple copies of these essential enzymes in AOB is poorly understood, but studies in Nitrosomonas europaea resulted in different phenotypes when amoA and amoB were knocked-out (Stein et al., 2000), while it
was not the case for haoA (Hommes et al., 2002).
Besides differences in AMO and HAO copy numbers, a remarkable dissimilarity was identified in proteins related to NOx detoxification between comammox and AOB. The membrane-bound cytochrome c nitric oxide reductase (cNOR), the heme-copper nitric oxide reductase (sNOR), the nitrosocyanin, and the cytochrome P460 (cytL gene), which are all generally present in
AOB, were not detected in any of the comammox Nitrospira genomes. This
feature is shared with AOA, and might point to an adaptation to environments
with low ammonium concentrations. Comammox Nitrospira and AOP also
differ in the pathway used for CO2 fixation. While comammox Nitrospira
contain the microaerophilic reverse tricarboxylic acid cycle (rTCA) pathway,
AOB and AOA possess the oxygen-tolerant Calvin–Benson–Bassham and
hydroxypropionate–hydroxybutyrate cycles, respectively. Moreover, the canonical AOP genomes commonly encode the low-affinity aa3-type haemecopper oxidase. In contrast, comammox Nitrospira harbour high affinity cy29

tochrome bd-like oxidases. Furthermore, the 2/2 hemoglobin type II (TrHb2),
associated with oxidative stress resistance and oxygen scavenging, which was
detected in comammox Nitrospira is not universal for AOB (just present in
Nitrosospira spp) and has not been detected in AOA (Paper II). These three
features together could indicate that comammox Nitrospira may outcompete
AOB and AOA in hypoxic environments.
Comparisons between comammox and AOP genomes also revealed differences related to the capacity to compete under phosphorous and copper limiting conditions. Comammox Nitrospira genomes contain an alkaline phosphatase (phoD), which has been associated with overexpression under phosphate
limitation and starvation (Kageyama et al., 2011; Shen et al., 2016). This enzyme was not detected in AOA genomes and is not universal in AOB (putative homologs are present in Nitrosomonas sp. Is79A3, Nitrosococcus halophilus and Nitrosospira spp.). In relation to Cu2+ homeostasis, while copCD
genes are present in both AOB and comammox genomes, the copAB genes
detected in comammox Nitrospira are not common for AOB as just few species seem to harbour homologues (Nitrosomonas europaea, Nitrosomonas
eutropha, Nitrosospira multiformis and Nitrosospira sp. Nv17) (Paper II). On
the other hand, genes related to Cu2+ were not detected in AOA in spite of the
high Cu2+ demand that these organism required due to their high presence of
copper-containing proteins (Amin et al., 2013).

4.4

Evolutionary history of comammox

The presence of ammonium oxidation-related genes in microbes formerly
known as strict nitrite oxidizers, raises question whether these genes are ancestral to Nitrospira spp. or were acquired by horizontal gene transfer. The
degree of divergence of the AMO and HAO sequences with the most closely
related AO, b-AOB, makes a recent acquisition improbable, but an earlier
gene transfer cannot be ruled out. In fact, we observed that the similarity of
AMO and HAO sequence between b-AOB and comammox Nitrospira (ca.
60% AmoA and ca. 66% for HaoA) is higher than between b-AOB and gAOB (ca. 45% for AmoA and ca. 53% for HaoA), even though these two
AOB groups belong to the same phylum (Proteobacteria), and are distantly
related to the Nitrospirae phylum, to which Nitrospira belong.
In Paper II, protein dissimilarity, gene arrangement and reconciliation analyses were performed to unravel the evolutionary history of comammox Nitrospira. For the protein dissimilarity analysis, sequences of proteins central to
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the ammonium oxidation pathway and 18 housekeeping proteins were compared to that of a set of 14 ribosomal proteins (Paper II, Supplementary Table 1). We included sequences from the four recovered genomes in the RSF
metagenome together with seven publicly available comammox genomes as
well as from eight previously published b-AOB genomes (Paper II, Supplementary Table 3). The pairwise dissimilarity comparison showed that while
dissimilarity in housekeeping proteins are linearly related to the ribosomal
proteins, this is not the case for most of the AO-related proteins. Besides
clearly discontinuities, we also detected that the dissimilarities in the AOrelated sequences between b-AOB and comammox genomes are similar to
dissimilarities between Nitrospira comammox clade A and clade B, which
makes a recent transfer from b-AOB to a common ancestor of the two clades
improbable (Figure 4.3).
Gene agreement analysis revealed common features shared by comammox
genomes distinct from canonical AOB: the AMO and HAO genes cluster together location in the shame genomic region with the cytochrome c biogenesis genes, as well as a second copy of the amoD gene (Paper II for further
details). Additionally, the presence of a duplication on one of cytochrome c
biogenesis genes (ccml) in clade B and the existence of a dctA and two dupli-

Figure 4.3. Relationship between genomes phylogenetic distance and protein sequence
divergence for a house keeping protein (left) and for the ammonium monooxygenase
(right) for comammox Nitrospira and b-AOB genomes. Each dot represents a pair of
genomes and is coloured according to the groups to which the compared genomes belong. The y-axis shows the pairwise protein dissimilarity (fraction of amino-acid sites
that differ) while the x-axis shows the corresponding pairwise dissimilarity for a set of
14 ribosomal proteins. Coloured lines show the linear regression for each groupwise
comparison with shadowed regions indicating 95% confidence intervals for the slopes.
A: comammox clade A; B: comammox clade B; Ntsm: Nitrosomonas genomes; Ntrssp:
Nitrosospira genomes. AOB: Both Nitrosomonas and Nitrosospira. (Paper II)
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cated genes associated with iron storage (brf) in the flanking region of the
AMO, HAO, cyt. c biogenesis clusters found in clade A, distinguish the two
comammox clades (Paper II for further details).
For the reconciliation analysis, the 14 ribosomal proteins from the already
mention genomes, two g-AOB and another Nitrospira species (Paper II, Supplementary Table 3) were used to construct a species-tree while each AOrelated protein sequence were utilized for the gene-tree construction. The
probabilistic (Bayesian) analysis provided strong support for horizontal transfer of the majority of the investigated genes into Nitrospira (Paper II, Supplementary Table 4). Specifically, there were 12 genes for which the posterior probability for at least one transfer event was 95%-100%, and another 10
for which the posterior probability was 80%-95%. The evolutionary history
of amoA and haoA revealed for amoA, two separate early gene transfers from
b-AOB to an ancestor of comammox Nitrospira, followed by clade specific
loss. As a result, the amoA genes in clade A and B originate from two separate HGT events (see Paper II for further details). An early transfer of haoA
from b-AOB to an ancestor of comammox Nitrospira is inferred. However, in
this case, the higher similarity between comammox clades compared to the
similarity of each clade with the b-AOB genomes, suggests one unique horizontal transfer event (see Paper II for further details).
Taken together, these analyses suggest horizontal transfer from bproteobacterial ammonia oxidizers to comammox Nitrospira for genes belonging to the ammonium oxidation pathway and consequent loss in Nitrospira spp. not containing the AO-related genes.
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5 Distribution and abundance of
comammox
The genus Nitrospira comprises at least six sublineages and is widely distributed in very different environments. Nitrospira spp. have been found in soil
(Daebeler et al., 2014), freshwater (Hovanec et al., 1998), groundwater
(Schwab et al., 2016), seawater (Haaijer et al., 2013) as well as in technical
systems as WWTP (Wang et al., 2012) and drinking water systems (Gülay et
al., 2016). Additionally, members of several Nitrospira lineages were detected in geothermal springs (Edwards et al., 2013). This adaptation to thermophilic environments makes Nitrospira the only known NOB with this capacity (Daims et al., 2016).
The finding of microorganisms capable of performing the complete oxidation
of ammonium raise the interrogation of how widespread and important this
process is in the global nitrogen cycle. Comammox Nitrospira appeared as a
small fraction of the total community in the mentioned recent discoveries
(Chapter 3) – with the notable exception being its high abundance in the rapid
sand filter investigated in this thesis (Paper I). Whether this apparently low
prevalence of comammox is the general trend or whether comammox Nitrospira can be a more abundant member - and by deduction, play a more significant role in different environments is still unknown. To address this question, tools to detect and quantify comammox Nitrospira in different environments are needed. Out of the six known Nitrospira lineages, so far, all described comammox belongs to lineage II (Paper II). This lineage, found in a
wide variety of different environments, also contains species which are strict
nitrite-oxidizers (Daims et al., 2016). In addition, comammox Nitrospira do
not constitute a monophyletic group within Nitrospira lineage II based on
the16S rRNA or nxrB (nitrite oxidoreductase subunit B) genes phylogenies.
Thus, these two genes, which typically used to target Nitrospira spp., are not
specific enough to exclusively captured comammox Nitrospira. In contrast,
the AMO identified in both clades of the newly comammox genomes are dissimilar from the other ammonium oxidizers and are not covered by the existing primers targeting the amoA genes of AOB or AOA. Hence, AMO would
be an ideal target to solely detect comammox Nitrospira. In Paper III, one of
the objective is to develop primers capable of capturing and quantifying comammox Nitrospira based on the amoA (ammonia monooxygenase subunit
A) gene. To do so, DNA sequences for all known, high quality comammox
Nitrospira amoA genes were collected and used for the design of the primers
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which were tested, first in silico and then with biological samples, for coverage and specificity (further details in Paper III).
With the new developed primers, we quantified and characterized comammox
Nitrospira spp. in rapid sand filters from 12 different waterworks using qPCR
and amplicon sequencing (Chapter 2). In addition, the same approach was
followed to study the whole community as well as specifically other nitrifiers
(Table 1 in Paper III for the specific primers). The microbial community
composition of the filters was consistently dominated by Proteobacteria and
Nitrospirae phyla (ranging from 62 and 94%) (Figure 1b in Paper III). This
microbial structure is similar to those of previously studied groundwater-fed
RSFs (Albers et al., 2015; Gülay et al., 2016). Nitrospira spp. made up an
average of 35% of the total communities based on both qPCR and the sequencing data (Figure 5.1). Based on the cell numbers of total Nitrospira
(with 16S rRNA and nxrB genes) and comammox Nitrospira (Nitrospira
amoA) determined by qPCR, comammox makes up between 40-100% of Nitrospira spp. (Figures 5.1, and Figure 2a in Paper III). In relation to the two
comammox clades, in all the filters clade B was more abundant than clade A
(Figure 5.2).
Nitrospira spp. abundance was around one order of magnitude higher than
canonical AOB, which comprised less than 3% of the communities, although
they reached percentages higher than 10% in few of the filters. AOA were

Figure 5.1. Relative abundance of Nitrospira spp., AOB, AOA and Nitrobacter spp. based
on qPCT targeting 16S rRNA and functional genes (amoA and nxrB), and in 16S rRNA
amplicon sequencing. (Paper III)
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detected in most of the filters even though their abundance was lower than
1% (Figure 5.1).
Taken together, these results indicate that comammox Nitrospira are the most
abundant nitrifiers in all the examined rapid sand filters treating groundwater.

Figure 5.2. Relative abundance of comammox clade A and comammox clade B based on
qPCR targeting amoA in eleven rapid sand filters. (Paper III)

Since the discovery of comammox Nitrospira, other research groups have
also put efforts in designed primers for the detection of comammox. Thus,
Wang et al., used a two-step method with primers with broad coverage of
copper-containing membrane-bound monoxygenases (CuMMOs) combined
with a newly designed specific primer for comammox (Wang et al., 2016).
Even though this approach shows a broad coverage for CuMMOs, its coverage of comammox amoA is not optimal. Pjevac et al., developed set of unique
primers for clade A and clade B. Although those primers have a high coverage and specificity simultaneous detection of clades is not possible. Though
these primers were subsequently mixed for qPCR, the amplification efficiency may vary, potentially resulting in incorrect ratios of the two clades in
quantitative analysis (Pjevac et al., 2016). Another group combined an exist35

ent pmoA (particulate methane monooxygenase subunit A) primer with a
newly designed comammox specific primer (Bartelme et al., 2017). This approach showed a single comammox sequence amplification. In the absence of
further investigation in the coverage of the primer, it remains unclear if this
results is due to low coverage of the primer or low diversity of comammox in
the investigated samples (Bartelme et al., 2017). In any case, with the potentially future findings of new comammox genomes and amoA sequences, refinement of these primers might be needed.
So far, the use of comammox primers together with metagenomics analysis
have detected comammox Nitrospira in a high variety of different habitat
both in engineering and natural systems with exception of marine environments. Specifically, together with the initial discovery of comammox Nitrospira in the pipe of an oil exploration (Daims et al., 2015), a trickling filter
connected to a recirculation aquaculture system (van Kessel et al., 2015), a
drinking water distribution (Pinto et al., 2015), and groundwater fed rapid
sand filter (Paper I); comammox have been also identified in wastewater
treatment plants (Chao et al., 2016), fine particulate matter (Gao et al., 2016),
rice paddy and forest soils, brackish lake sediment, and in a freshwater biofilm (Pjevac et al., 2016).
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6 Ecophysiology of comammox
Prokaryotes within a functional group have been frequently detected cooccurring in the same environment (Tessier and Leibold, 1997; Haverkamp et
al., 2009; Gonzaga et al., 2012). When this co-occurrence goes beyond the
merely temporal occupancy of the same habitat, then niche differentiation is
needed. This coexistence of functionally similar species is often possible because of divergent physiological requirements and interaction with the surrounding environment (Leibold and McPeek, 2006). Since the discovery of
AOA, an inquiry about their role in ammonia oxidation in comparison with
AOB started. The extensive detection of both nitrifying groups in the same
environment (Yamamoto et al., 2010; Wessén et al., 2010; Vissers et al.,
2013) led to investigate which distinguishing characteristics could drive their
coexistence. Correlation studies and experimental approaches have pointed
towards different factors which could be involved in AOB and AOA niche
partitioning; the suggested distinctions have been differential optima for ammonia concentrations and pH, among others (Prosser and Nicol, 2012). Now,
with the discovery of comammox Nitrospira, another group of ammonia oxidizers muddles the picture. No studies have investigated the reasons for occurrence of comammox in the environment but the simultaneous presence of
comammox, AOB and AOA in the same habitat has already been reported
(Palomo et al., 2016; Bartelme et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017) (Paper I).
Several methods have emerged that allow simultaneous detection of in situ
activity and taxonomic identification at either the community-level or at single-cell resolution. Most of them rely on the principle of exposing microbial
communities to substrates labeled with stable or radioactive isotopes. The
active microorganisms which utilize the labeled substrate during growth will
incorporate the isotopes into their biomolecules. Two of these techniques are
stable-isotope-probing (SIP) and microautoradiography (MAR). SIP can be
combined with extraction and separation of labeled biomolecules as DNA and
RNA for the taxonomic identification of the active community. This approach
was used to investigate which organic substrates were able to utilize sulfatereducers in marine sediments. It was detected that Desulfobacteraceae spp.
were important consumers of propionate but not of glucose in that habitat
(Miyatake et al., 2009). In the case of microautoradiography, the taxonomic
identification is achieved by combining the addition of a radiolabeled substrate with fluorescent in situ hybridization (MAR-FISH). Nitrospira-like
bacteria were confirmed to be able to grow mixotrophically in the presence of
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pyruvate by using MAR-FISH (Daims et al., 2001). More recent techniques
to link microbial activity with specific taxonomic groups are NanoSIMS and
Raman microspectroscopy (Wagner, 2009). NanoSIMS, which is based on an
advanced type of dynamic secondary ion mass spectrometer, has been successfully coupled with in situ hybridization to detect that the anaerobic and
phototropic species Chromatium okenii, accounting for less than 1% of the
total community abundance, could contribute to more than 40% of the total
ammonium and carbon uptake in an oligotrophic lake (Musat et al., 2008).
Raman microspectroscopy enables the determination of chemical bonding
patterns related to biological molecules within individual cells. The combination of Raman with FISH showed that an uncultured Acidovorax sp., played
an essential role in naphthalene biodegradation in groundwater (Huang et al.,
2009).
These techniques could have some limitations in samples including comammox Nitrospira with other nitrifiers. In the case of SIP, label N has some difficulties because most of the end products are not assimilated (Pratscher et
al., 2011), Additionally, inhibitors as allylthiourea (ATU) and chlorate can
encounter analytical interferences and their selectiveness for comammox Nitrospira is still unknown, although first experiments suggest challenges for
samples containing comammox as well as canonical NOB and AOB (Tatari et
al., 2017). In the case of FISH-based methods, specific 16S rRNA-based
probes for comammox Nitrospira could be challenging as these microorganisms are not a monophyletic group.
Here, we used a previously optimized lab-scale assay that can mimic fullscale rapid sand filter conditions at controlled ammonium loadings (Tatari et
al., 2013) (Figure 6.1). We investigated the response of comammox Nitrospira, AOB and AOA under different conditions including ammonium loading
rate, oxygen limitation, temperature and addition of an external carbon source
(Paper IV). The lab-scale experiment comprised small plexiglass columns (5
cm bed height, 2.6 cm inner diameter) packed with sand and continuously fed
with filter influent or effluent water. The used filter was collected from a RSF
at Islevbro waterworks which contains different relative proportions of comammox and canonical AOP and NOB (Paper I).
Two set of experiments with eight parallel columns were run for 30 days (Table 6.1) at 20°C and at 10°C, respectively. In the experiment 1, columns were
filled with top or bottom filter material and fed with effluent water from the
investigated sand filter spiked with ammonium. The reference loading condi38

tion was 35 g NH4+-N/m3 filter material/d (1 mg/L NH4+-N at an influent
flowrate of 0.96 L/d) mimicking full scale conditions. In experiment 1, besides the reference loading rate (1 Loading Rate; 1*LNH4+), columns were exposed to 0.1*LNH4+ and 5*LNH4+ (with and without oxygen limitation). In experiment 2, the influence of an additional carbon and energy source (effluent
water spiked with 1mg/L of acetate or influent water from the RSF; with and
without oxygen limitation) in the microbial communities was evaluated. In all
the columns, the volumetric ammonium loading rate increased gradually during the experiment as 2 g of filter material were removed from the top of each
column (four times in the 30 days).

Figure 6.1. Lab-scale set up mimicking a full-scale rapid sand filter. Top part:
eight columns. Middle-top part: recirculation system: Middle-bottom part: pumps;
Bottom part: influent bottles.
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Table 6.1. Summary of experimental design.
Experiment

1

2

Condition

Oxygen
T Origin Loading
Medium
Limita(ºC) (cm) (NH4+)
tion

1
0-10 0.1*L
2
40-50 0.1*L
3
0-10
5*L
4
40-50 5*L
5
20 0-10
1*L
6
40-50 1*L
7
0-10
5*L
8
40-50 5*L
9
1*L
10 (n =2)
1*L
11 (n =2) 10 0-10
1*L
12 (n =2)
5*L
13
5*L

E

E
I
E+A
I
E+A

NO
NO
Yes
Yes
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
Yes
Yes

ID

Removal
efficiency

0.1*L E 20C T
0.1*L E 20C B
5*L E 20C T O2
5*L E 20C B O2
1*L E 20C T
1*L E 20C B
5*L E 20C T
5*L E 20C B
1*L E 10C
1*L I 10C
1*L E+A 10C
5*L I 10C O2
5*L E+A 10C O2

87 ± 4
77 ± 20
24 ± 17
11 ± 4
93 ± 7
44 ± 13
93 ± 2
34 ± 2
98 ± 2
99 ± 1
98 ± 3
44 ± 10
43 ± 7

In the top layer columns, nearly complete ammonium removal was observed
at all loading conditions except under oxygen limitation. In contrast, incomplete ammonium removal was detected for all the bottom layer columns (Table 1 and Paper IV, Figure 1). Removal efficiency increased after the first
days in the bottom layer columns. Nitrite accumulation was only detected in
the columns running at oxygen limitation during the first hours of the experiment.
The main difference in the microbial communities between the initial top and
bottom layer material was the relative abundance of Nitrospira spp, accounting for 28.8±1.2% and 3.9% of total community the top and bottom layer,
respectively (Paper IV, Figure 2). In turn, Nitrosomonas spp. densities were
at 0.9±0.6% and 0.1% while AOA were a 0.03±0.01% and 0.1% in the top
and bottom layer, respectively.
Microbial growth was especially observed in the bottom layer columns with
an average increase of 34% in the total cell density. AOB and Nitrospira spp.
moderately increased in all the columns of the experiment 2 and especially in
the bottom layer columns of the experiment 1. Additionally, AOB and Nitrospira spp. showed a higher fitness than the rest of the community particularly
in the columns fed with effluent water and 1*LNH4+ or under oxygen limita40

tion (Paper IV). AOA did not significantly vary in absolute cell density in
experiment 1 but had a large increase in all the columns in the experiment at
10°C.
The 16S rRNA amplicon libraries revealed an increment in Nitrospira spp. in
the bottom layer columns. Moreover, we detected a general increase in a comammox clade A sequence (100% identical to the populated genome CG24B,
Paper II) at all conditions in the experiments run at 10°C, together with a
simultaneous decrease in a Nitrospira sp. sequence which was most abundant
the beginning of the experiment (100% identical to the population genome
CG24A, Paper II). A possible explanation for this observation is a better adaptation of the comammox clade A sequence (CG24B) to increasing ammonium loading as even in the columns mimicking the full-scale RSF conditions
the volumetric loading rate increased four times during the experiment. Interestingly, in contrast to clade A comammox genomes, clade B genomes
(CG24A) harbour high affinity ammonium transporters (Paper II) which may
be advantageous at lower ammonium conditions.
The increased proportion of comammox Nitrospira sequences within the total
Nitrospira sequences after the 30 days experiment together with the observation that total Nitrospira cell density increment was always much higher than
the sum of the AOB an AOA cell number increase, strongly suggest that Nitrospira is involved in ammonium oxidation under the tested conditions.
Besides these targeted lab-scale experiments, we also used the comparative
genomic analysis to get insights into the ecophysiology of comammox Nitrospira. This approach has been previously used to illuminate common and differentiating features in closely related or co-occurring microorganisms. Kato
et al. (2015) detected that different neutrophilic iron oxidizers contain distinctions in carbon, nitrogen and sulfur cycling genes which could separate
them in particular niches (Kato et al., 2015). Similarly, a comparative genomics analysis on four haloarchaea from a cold and hypersaline lake in Antarctica revealed distinct preferences for carbon substrates which could allow
their co-occurrence throughout the water column (Williams et al., 2014).
The comparative genomics of 16 Nitrospira genomes highlighted genomic
characteristics (described in Chapter 4 and further discussed in Paper II)
which could lead to niche differentiation between the Nitrospira types. Thus,
the greater variety of urea transporter in comammox Nitrospira hints at a
possible competitive advantage in urea uptake with respect to other Nitrospira in environments with low and/or fluctuating urea concentrations. In addi41

tion, the high presence of copper homeostasis genes could provide an advantage to comammox Nitrospira in environments with very high or very low
copper availability. The distinct ammonium uptake affinity systems in comammox clade A and clade B could be essential in their niche-separation.
The decreased presence of NOx detoxification pathways in comammox Nitrospira and AOA suggests a better adaptation for environments with low ammonium concentrations in comparison with canonical AOB. Moreover, comammox Nitrospira could outcompete AOB and AOA under phosphorous
and copper limiting conditions thank to their higher number of copper homeostasis genes as well as an alkaline phosphatase (phoD) detected to be highly
expressed under phosphorus limitation and starvation (Shen et al., 2016).
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7 Conclusions
This PhD project has contributed to the discovery of complete ammonium
oxidizing microorganisms (comammox). This discovery forces a revision of
one of the most important biogeochemical cycles on Earth, the nitrogen cycle. This discovery provides closure to the unexpected previous observations
of high abundances of Nitrospira spp. in rapid sand filter microbial communities. Additionally, this thesis has provided the first extensive comparative
description of the genomic capabilities of comammox Nitrospira in relation
to canonical ammonium and nitrite oxidizers.
The main findings of this work are summarized below:
• Through a metagenomic analysis and a genome recovery approach, 14
near-complete population genomes were reconstructed from a
groundwater-fed rapid sand filter community and functionally annotated.
These organisms have the genetic capacity to grow on the typical
compounds found in the source water. Hence, we identified population
genomes with capabilities to oxidize ammonium, nitrite, methane,
hydrogen sulfide, iron and manganese as well as to assimilate organic
compounds. Additionally, a highly abundant Nitrospira composite
population genome contained the genes for complete ammonium oxidation
(comammox). Moreover, a canonical ammonium oxidizing bacteria
population genome was recovered and genes belonging to ammonium
oxidizing archaea were also detected. These observations point towards coexistence of multiple nitrifiers within the same biofilter.
• A differential coverage binning method allowed the separation of the
Nitrospira composite genome into five individual population genomes.
Four of the recovered genomes are comammox Nitrospira. The
comparative analysis of these, along with high-quality published
Nitrospira genomes, revealed distinguishing genetic capabilities for the
two comammox clades, canonical Nitrospira and strict ammonia oxidizers.
Divergences were detected for nitrogen source utilization capacity,
electron donor versatility and stress response inventory, among others.
Specifically, comammox Nitrospira harbour a high variety of genes related
with tolerance to low substrate availability. In addition, the analysis of the
evolutionary history of comammox Nitrospira indicates acquisition by
horizontal gene transfer of several genes involved in the ammonium
oxidation pathway from betaproteobacterial AOB. In some of those genes
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we also detected transfer events from comammox clade B to clade A
genomes.
• Primers targeting comammox Nitrospira were developed for exclusive
detection of these microorganisms. Exploration of RSF communities from
12 drinking water treatment plants across Denmark disclosed that
comammox Nitrospira are the most abundant nitrifiers in the investigated
groundwater-fed rapid sand filters. In turn, canonical AOB and AOA
accounted for an average of 3% and less than 1%, respectively. In all the
examined biofilters, comammox clade B was dominant over clade A.
• The effect of different ammonium loading conditions as well as the
presence of an external carbon source and oxygen limitation on filter
material with different relative proportions of nitrifiers was investigated
using a lab-scale experimentation under conditions that mimic full-scale
RSF. Simultaneous growth of comammox Nitrospira, AOB and AOA was
detected. No immediate insights in conditions selecting for comammox
over the other nitrifiers were identified. However, increasing loading rates
in the microbial communities from top layer material selected comammox
clade A over clade B. Moreover, AOA had a lower fitness at high
temperature in comparison with the other nitrifiers. Lastly, significant
growth of comammox Nitrospira and AOB was measured in the
experiment initiated with bottom layer material.
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8 Future perspectives
In this PhD thesis 14 near-complete population genomes were successfully
recovered from a rapid sand filter. Their functional annotation allows to predict a model with the metabolic and geochemical processes likely occurring
in the filter and the putative involvement of each population genome in the
degradation of the groundwater components. However, the genomic analysis
was based on DNA which just shows the potential of the community. Studies
at expression (metatransciptomics; initial experiments in Appendix I) or protein (metaproteomics) level could better relate the specific genomes with the
in situ activity. Additionally, these approaches together with other techniques
linking presence with activity could unravel if the high Nitrospira abundance
is solely due to the nitrite and putative ammonium oxidation or if genes and
proteins belonging to other pathways are expressed or translated as well.
Although five Nitrospira genomes could be successfully recovered from the
metagenome, the co-occurrence of closely similar species makes it difficult to
completely rule out the existence of heterogeneity in the population genomes.
Efforts in enrichments or combination of fluorescence-activated cell sorting
with single-cell sequencing could counteract the potential micro-diversity
issue (initial experiments in Appendix II). Enrichments are not only helpful
for purest genome recovery but also to study physiology of comammox Nitrospira. The lab-scale assay showed high potential for enrichments as well
as competition studies, however several improvements can be done in future
experiments. The higher changes in the nitrifying and total microbial community observed in the bottom layer columns suggests higher potential for
competition experiments. In contrast, the initial high abundance of specific
comammox sequences in the top later material indicates that easier enrichment could be obtained with this material. Still, conditions for specific selection of clades and particular strains over others are required. In general, longer times could increase the trends and sharper deviation in the loading conditions could enhance niche discrimination. Moreover, the comparative genomics analysis could be a good starting point to test exclusive potential
functions distinctly detected in singular genomes. For comammox Nitrospira
enrichments purpose, besides initial use of ampicillin reported as Nitrospiraselective over Nitrobacter and heterotrophs (Spieck et al., 2006), low concentrations of ammonium are proposed for outcompeting AOB. In addition, the
genomic capacity of comammox Nitrospira to better resist under copper and
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phosphorous limitations makes effluent over influent water as preferable
source water.
Reconciliation analysis enabled to shed light on comammox Nitrospira evolutionary history. Nevertheless, the probable future discovery of more and
distant comammox genomes will facilitate an even better analysis with reduced uncertainty, might allow to assign actual time to the transfer events and
try to reconstruct the whole evolutionary history for all the ammonium oxidation-related genes. The design and development of comammox-specific primers allowed the detection of comammox Nitrospira in multiple rapid sand
filter and showed the high abundance of comammox in all the biofilters. For
future experiments, selection of waterworks with more diverse groundwater
constituents may reveal higher variation in the nitrifiers relative proportions
and support multivariate analysis to correlate comammox, AOB or AOA
abundances with specific physicochemical parameters.
The discovery of comammox Nitrospira has, once again, modified our insight
of the nitrogen cycle. Many N conversion processes observed in natural and
engineered systems may have to be re-evaluated to assess the potential role
and interference of the comammox metabolism. For example, in nitritation/anammmox-based technologies for N removal from wastewaters, efforts
are usually needed to suppress canonical NOB to enhance process performance (Lotti et al., 2014): indeed, aerobic nitrite to nitrate conversion is undesirable. In that sense, an organism that performs comammox would seem
undesirable in such technologies. Yet, comammox bacteria has been observed
in close association with anammox bacteria (van Kessel et al., 2015) in enrichment cultures hinting at other, possibly beneficial, interactions. Careful
experiments on these systems are needed to elucidate the relation between
these microorganisms and the potential advantages in the process performance. N2O is an important greenhouse gas, and is produced by heterotrophic
organisms as well as AOB and AOA (Braker and Conrad, 2011), and as such
form a challenge in many N removal technologies. Genes related to N2O production have been not detected in comammox Nitrospira (Paper II), providing potential benefits of using comammox based biotechnologies for N removal. Experiments clarifying the N2O production potential, or lack thereof,
by comammox are required, in order to assess their contribution to global
N2O production, and benchmark them against AOB and AOA for technical
applications. Clearly, the contribution potential of comammox Nitrospira to
novel biotechnologies exists, but awaits further investigation.
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